
THE EMU POINT BOWLER   30TH APRIL 2017 
ANZAC DAY   24 players enjoyed a pleasant afternoon of bowls. Phil 
Ramsden, Wal Mycock and Norma Adams won the day but all the winnings 
and proceeds of the day were given to Legacy – some $350.   Lest we forget. 

On Thursday the usual social bowls comp. saw 38 players playing on a perfect 
Albany autumn day. The winners were the much practiced Gib Trethowan, 
Jean Vondeling and Kevin Crane with runners up John Beattie, Pat Henneker 
and Colin Crane. 

The last mens carnival for the year was held last weekend at Mt. Barker. This 
is always a huge success with a waiting list for entries. Emu point wasn’t 
disgraced with first day winners being Richie Sounness, Paul Groves, Peter 
Hewson and Allen Poor. 
A combined team of Richard Plant(Potter), Len Brown, Terry Martin and Phil 
Ramsden came a creditable overall fourth but the winners were the famous 
team from Gnowangerup of Vic Wellstead, Bill Harris, Des Murray and Mike 
Harris.   

       We are nearly at the end of the bowling season but for those crazy bowls 
addicts all is not lost. Get onto the Bowlsaustralia.com.au  website, sign up 
and read their e newsletter during the winter. Our website is at 
emupointsportingclub.net with the password emupoint.                                                                                                               
Also watch bowls on SBS every Sunday at 3pm from the 14th of May. 
Of course social bowls will continue through winter on Thursdays and 
Saturdays, weather permitting. Friday night meals will also continue. 

See you all for our last official fixture “The Battle of the Sexes” next Saturday. 

Bowlers Brains  

A native approached the cannibals meat shop, 
where the special of the day was 'Bowlers 
Brains'. These were priced from $1, $2, $3 
and $10. The price difference puzzled the 
customer and so it was pointed out that, 
brains at $1 belonged to bowlers who had 
been leads, the $2 ones to those who had been 
seconds and the $3 ones to those who had 
been thirds. 
Of course the brains marked at $!0 belonged 
to  
the bowlers who had been skippers. When 
questioned about the unexpectedly high price 
put on skips brains. The Shopkeeper 
explained, 'Well, they're really very rare, you 
wouldn't believe how many skips we have to 



kill before we find one with a set. 

  

 

 


